
   CROUS Public student residences

Housing
solutions

Résidence
Le Comte Vert

Résidence
Le Nivolet

Le centre
ACCENTS

private room with a single bed

desk, chair, booksheklf and closet

bathroom to share with shower and

toilets

small kitchen and refrigerator to share

water, electricity, heating and Wifi 

Accommodation to share with another

person:

Comte-Vert residence

2 washing machines

Room for bicycles

Safe entrance by pass

Night watchman

Equiments to share in the

residence :

20 min by  bus - line A ou C

25 min by foot

The Comte Vert residence is situated

in the center of Chambéry, perfect

to enjoy the city life .

The Nivolet residence is situated on

the campus which is on a hill. You

will then be at 5 min by foot of

ACCENTS and at 15 min by foot of

the city center. 

Rooms will be allocated to one or

the other residence according to

their availability. 



single bed

desk, chair, bookshelf and closet

private bathroom with toilets and

shower

refrigerator

water, electricity, heating and Internet

access

Private bedroom 9m2 :

1 big kitchen with 2 mircowaves

at every floor

2 washing machines and 1 dryer

TV room

Working room

Room for bicycles

Parking lot

Night watchman

Safe entrance by pass

Equipments to share :

5 min by foot

   CONTACTS

Housing
solutions

Le Nivolet residence

International Welcome Centre - Université Savoie Mont-Blanc
Bâtiment 14, Campus Jacob-Bellecombette, 73011 Chambéry CEDEX

+33 4 79 75 91 15 

international@univ-smb.fr

IMPORTANT:
The arrival in the residence must be

between 9AM and 12PM on the 25th or the

26th May. 

Please take note that it isn't possible to
arrive in the afternoon or during the
weekend. 
In such case, you will have to book an hotel

room at your own costs before entering

the residence on the 30th May (the 29th is

a national holyday). 


